Specialist Leaders of Education
Blue Flag Teaching School Alliance
Heather Green - SEN Specialist Leader in Education - Liss Junior School, Heather leads and
manages The Learning Centre and is the school SENCo. She has been a teacher for 17 years
and a SENCo for 13 years and can offer a wide range of experience of the everyday realities of
leading SEND within a mainstream school. She is able to support colleagues by using coaching
or facilitation work that will contribute to improving outcomes for all children and broaden
professional development of staff members. She is supporting a local secondary school, in
developing their differentiation strategies to enhance pupil progress. Her role as a Specialist
Leader in Education enables her to share her enthusiasm and passion for inspirational practice
across our schools.

Claire Gudgeon - Head of Humanities and Learning-to-Learn at Ormiston Six Villages
Academy. Leading the large Humanities department and the competency based
curriculum, Claire is involved in coaching/mentoring for best practice to overcome a range
of barriers including improving the lesson design and behaviour management and
intervention. Claire is leading Teaching and Learning Communities (TLC’s) that deliver
bespoke CPD. This is to encourage systematic reflections on pedagogical practice and
intervention, tracking success linked to targeted outcomes. Claire has also been a County
Lead Teacher for Humanities.

Louise Harris - an experienced Director of PE , Bourne Community College. Louise is
leading a team on a new journey, by making changes to improve student motivation, refresh
AFL, improve teaching and learning and to increase the importance of physical activity
within the school. Previous to this role, Louise has delivered INSETs to middle leaders on
assessment and how to track progress across the school. This increased her involvement in
transition between Key Stage 2 to 3. Currently she is investigating Learning Walks, and how
subject leader can use intervention to improve teaching and learning.

Angela Smith - Head of RE, Bishop Luffa and RE Consultant for Chichester Diocese. Angela
is an experienced Team Leader and former Head of Humanities, with a breadth of
experience—from being ‘one specialist’ with non-specialist staff to leading a large RE
team. Angela is an experienced Mentor for Resilience project 2010-11 (National Strategy)
to support secondary schools in teaching about contentious issues, and has developed and
led countywide support and network groups. Her MA research focused on variation in
examination results in RE.

Mel Walton - Assistant Principal for Teaching and Learning at The Regis School. Mel is an
experienced Consultant, Partner Development Manager and Director of Specialism (Sport).
Her Masters research focused on the use of a dog in a secondary school to promote literacy
and behaviour. In school, her current work is concentrated on the use of Lesson Study as a
model for teacher development, a consistent, school wide, approach to marking, and the
creation of a Teaching and Learning App as a tool for sharing practice.

